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ABSTRACT: Although Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) is one
of the most widely used biophysical methods in biology, the eﬀect of high
excitation intensity, leading to donor and acceptor saturation, has not been
addressed previously. Here, we present a formalism for the experimental
determination of the FRET eﬃciency at high excitation intensity when
saturation of both the donor and the acceptor signiﬁcantly aﬀect
conventional FRET calculations. We show that the proposed methodology
signiﬁcantly reduces the dependence of the FRET eﬃciency on excitation
intensity, which otherwise signiﬁcantly distorts FRET calculations at high
excitation intensities commonly used in experiments. The work presented
here adds additional rigor to the FRET-based investigation of protein
interactions and strengthens the device independence of such results.
Investigation of protein interactions under physiological andpathological conditions can shed light on how cells function
in health and disease. Förster resonance energy transfer
(FRET) has become and still remains a key method for the
analysis of protein interactions even in the era of super-
resolution microscopy owing to its ﬂexibility and relative ease
of application.1 In FRET, an excited donor transmits energy in
a radiationless manner to a suitably oriented acceptor within a
couple of nanometers if the absorption spectrum of the latter
overlaps signiﬁcantly with the emission spectrum of the former.
This interaction typically leads to donor quenching, shortened
donor lifetime, enhanced acceptor emission as well as changes
in the anisotropy and photobleaching kinetics of the
ﬂuorophores.2 Although all of these manifestations lend
themselves to diﬀerent measurement techniques, the most
widespread application for measuring FRET is the intensity-
based or ratiometric approach in which donor quenching,
sensitized and directly excited acceptor ﬂuorescence are
measured.3 Although a lot of FRET eﬃciency-related
parameters have been introduced,4 calculation of the energy
transfer eﬃciency has the charm of being related to the studied
interaction in a predictable way due to its solid physical
background.5 Corrections for photobleaching and for the
presence of noncomplexed donors and acceptors have been
introduced in order to make the calculations more device-
independent.6,7
The ﬁrst biological applications of FRET were suggested in
the 1960s,8 followed by the development of intensity-based
FRET approaches in ﬂuorometry and ﬂow cytometry.9,10 Due
to the often weak ﬂuorescence signal at physiological
expression levels, the investigated targets are commonly
overexpressed, leading to mislocalization,11 or stained with
multiply labeled antibodies, resulting in diminished quantum
yield and binding aﬃnity.12 Application of strong excitation
intensity is also a possible way to increase the signal-to-noise
ratio, but ﬂuorophore saturation takes place at commonly
applied excitation powers in confocal microscopy.13 If
ﬂuorophores are saturated, the emitted ﬂuorescence is no
longer linearly proportional to the excitation photon ﬂux
presenting a major obstacle to standardization. Despite this
fact, its eﬀect on intensity-based FRET calculations has not
been evaluated. Therefore, the formalism developed for
ﬂuorometry and ﬂow cytometry, in which ﬂuorophore
saturation is not an issue, has been applied without signiﬁcant
modiﬁcations to microscopy.14 Although FRET frustration,
that is, the absence of FRET if acceptors are saturated, has
already been considered,15 a complete formalism for intensity-
based FRET considering saturation phenomena is not
available. As opposed to photobleaching or detector saturation,
which are easily identiﬁable problems related to high excitation
intensities, ﬂuorophore saturation is diﬃcult to recognize, and
if present, it can distort FRET calculations signiﬁcantly.
Here, we show that the apparent FRET eﬃciency calculated
according to conventional formulas signiﬁcantly depends on
the excitation photon ﬂux. We present a formalism for
evaluating FRET microscopy results taking saturation
phenomena into account, and we demonstrate that this
approach signiﬁcantly reduces the dependence of the
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calculated FRET eﬃciency on excitation intensity. The
proposed method is crucial for accurate and standardized
FRET measurements at commonly applied excitation
intensities in microscopy.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Line and Antibodies. The human breast-cancer cell
line SKBR-3 overexpressing ErbB2 was obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD) and
cultured according to its speciﬁcations. For microscopic
experiments, cells were grown in eight-well chambered
coverglasses (Ibidi, Martinsried, Germany). ErbB2 was labeled
by trastuzumab and pertuzumab. Trastuzumab and pertuzu-
mab are humanized monoclonal antibodies against two
nonoverlapping epitopes of ErbB2. Trastuzumab was pur-
chased from Roche-Hungary (Budapest, Hungary) and
pertuzumab was a kind gift from Genentech (South San
Francisco, CA). AlexaFluor488, AlexaFluor546 and Alexa-
Fluor647 dyes (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, Waltman, MA) were
conjugated to puriﬁed monoclonal antibodies according to the
manufacturer’s speciﬁcations.
Labeling of Cells with Antibodies. SKBR-3 cells were
grown in 8-well chambered coverglass. Cells were washed
twice with ice-cold phosphate-buﬀered saline (PBS, pH: 7.4).
Cells were labeled with ﬂuorescent antibodies at a concen-
tration of 20 μg/mL (∼130 nM) in 150 μL of PBS containing
0.1% (w/v) BSA on ice in the dark for 30 min. For FRET
measurements, cells were labeled with a mixture of donor-
tagged and acceptor-tagged antibodies, while for the
determination of parameter α and overspill coeﬃcients, cells
were labeled either with donor-conjugated or acceptor-tagged
antibodies. In order to remove unbound antibodies the cells
were washed twice with PBS followed by ﬁxation in 1%
formaldehyde.
Plasmids and Transfection. In order to measure FRET
between ﬂuorescent proteins, cells were transiently transfected
with EGFP-mCherry coding for a fusion construct of the two
ﬂuorescent proteins separated by a linker (RDPPV).16 Spectral
overspill factors were determined with cells transfected with
pEGFP-C3 (Clontech Laboratories, Mountain View, CA) or
with pmCherry-C3 (a kind gift of Julianna Volko ́ and György
Vaḿosi, University of Debrecen). SKBR-3 cells grown on 8-
well chambered coverglass were transfected with 0.5 μg
plasmid/well using Lipofectamin2000 (Thermo Fisher) at a
lipid/DNA ratio of 2:1 (v/w) according to the manufacturer’s
speciﬁcation.
Confocal Microscopy. A Zeiss LSM 880 confocal laser
scanning microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) was
used to image the samples. In order to measure FRET between
AlexaFluor488-trastuzumab and AlexaFluor546-pertuzumab,
excitation of the donor in the donor and FRET channels was
performed at 488 nm, and emission was detected in the
wavelength range of 500−530 and 550−610 nm, respectively.
The acceptor was excited at 543 nm, and its emission was
measured between 550 and 610 nm. During FRET measure-
ments between AlexaFluor546-trastuzumab and Alexa-
Fluor647-pertuzumab, AlexaFluor546-trastuzumab was excited
by a 543 nm laser beam, and its emission was detected
between 550 and 610 nm in the donor channel while FRET-
sensitized ﬂuorescence of the acceptor was measured between
635 and 755 nm. The excitation of AlexaFluor647-pertuzumab
was performed at 633 nm, and its emission was detected
between 635 and 755 nm. In order to determine FRET in
transfected cells the donor (EGFP) was excited at 488 nm and
its emission was measured in the donor channel between 495
and 575 nm and FRET-sensitized emission of the acceptor was
detected between 580−670 nm. The acceptor (mCherry) was
excited by a 543 nm laser line and detected in the wavelength
range of 575−695 nm. Fluorescence images were recorded as
single optical sections using a 63× (NA = 1.4) oil immersion
objective. A single ﬁeld of view was measured at four diﬀerent
levels of increasing laser power (1−5−10−15%), followed by
analyzing another ﬁeld using decreasing excitation powers
(15−10−5−1%). The measurements were carried out with a
pinhole size of 1 Airy unit and a dwell time of 32.97 μs.
Measurement of Saturation of Mobile Fluorophores.
Antibody stock solutions were diluted to 200 nM in PBS in
order to measure their intensity. Since ﬂuorophores in solution
are mobile, photobleaching is negligible in this case. A
relatively large volume (200 μL) of this antibody solution
was added to a well of an 8-well chambered coverglass in order
to prevent unpredictable reﬂections from the surface of a drop
of a smaller volume of solution. Fluorescence intensity was
measured as close to the coverglass as possible using excitation
and emission settings described in the previous section in two
diﬀerent ﬁelds. The excitation intensity was gradually increased
in one of the ﬁelds (1−5−10−15% laser power), while it was
gradually decreased in the other ﬁeld (15−10−5−1%). Since
the two measurement types were identical within experimental
error, demonstrated in Figure S8, the presented results are
averages of both kinds of measurements. The measured
ﬂuorescence intensities were normalized to the intensity
measured at the lowest excitation power followed by ﬁtting
eq S19 in the Supporting Information to these normalized
values. The ﬁtting provided the photon ﬂux at the lowest
excitation power.
Measurement of Laser Intensity. Laser power measure-
ment was carried out with a Thorlabs (Newton, NJ) optical
power meter (PM100D) equipped with a sensor for the
spectral range of 350−1100 nm (S170C). The sensor was
placed on the microscope stage after removing the objective.
The laser power was measured using continuous illumination
in spot scanning mode in order to prevent intermittent
exposure of the sensor in raster scanning mode. The intensity
of the lasers (488, 543, and 633 nm) was adjusted on a percent
scale on the microscope, and the corresponding laser power
was measured with the optical power meter, followed by
converting it to photon ﬂux considering the area of the focal
spot and the energy of individual photons.17
Image Analysis. Image analysis was carried out in Matlab
(MathWorks, Natick, MA) supplemented with the DipImage
toolbox (Delft University of Technology, Delft, The Nether-
lands). Membrane pixels were identiﬁed with a custom-written
implementation of the manually seeded watershed segmenta-
tion algorithm.18 The FRET eﬃciency and all the required
correction parameters were calculated by rFRET in Matlab19
(https://peternagy.webs.com/Matlab/rfret/rfret.zip). The
conventional formulas and those taking ﬂuorophore saturation
phenomena into account were also entered into an Excel sheet
available at the following URL: https://peternagy.webs.com/
Excel/FRET_at_saturation+photon_ﬂux.xlsm.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At high excitation photon ﬂux FRET-induced quenching of
donor ﬂuorescence is mitigated due to the donor being almost
instantaneously re-excited after relaxation due to energy
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transfer (Figure 1). A quantitative consideration of this eﬀect,
shown in detail in the Supporting Information, predicts that
the FRET eﬃciency evaluated from donor quenching



















where E is the theoretical FRET eﬃciency, that is, the fraction
of donors relaxing by FRET, DA* and DnoA* are the
concentration of excited donors in the presence and absence
of acceptor, respectively. Dsat is the fractional saturation of the
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where σD and τD are the absorption cross-section and
ﬂuorescence lifetime of the donor, respectively, and ΦD is
the excitation photon ﬂux. Rearrangement of eq 1 provides a
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Since the excitation photon ﬂux commonly used in confocal
microscopy is within the range in which such saturation
phenomena take place (Figure S1), we concluded that this
issue merits further investigation. Equation 1 predicts that the
excitation photon ﬂux-dependent decline of Eapparent depends
on the theoretical FRET eﬃciency with small energy transfer
values aﬀected to a higher extent (Figure S2). Since as much as
50−80% of the dye population accumulates in the triplet state
depending on ﬂuorophore properties and the excitation
power,13 intersystem crossing is expected to aﬀect the apparent
FRET eﬃciency as well. As shown in the Supporting
Information, the apparent FRET eﬃciency derived from
donor quenching declines as a function of fractional donor











where Dsat,T is the fraction of donors in the excited singlet state
normalized to the highest fraction of donors in the S1 state in

















where kisc is the rate constant of intersystem crossing from the
S1 to the T1 state, and kph is the rate constant of
phosphorescence, assumed to be equivalent to the pooled
rate constant for relaxation of the T1 state. Equation 4 has two
important consequences: (i) it is not the fraction of donors in
the excited state, but the normalized fractional saturation of the
S1 state, which determines the apparent decline of the FRET
eﬃciency evaluated from donor quenching; and (ii) if the
triplet state is populated, the apparent decrease of the FRET
eﬃciency is even higher (Figure 1).
Since ﬂuorescence is emitted from the S1 state, the
normalized fractional saturation of the S1 state, given by eqs
2 and 5, can be simply determined by measuring the fractional
saturation of ﬂuorescence, enabling us to correct the apparent
FRET eﬃciency for donor saturation. However, two problems
must be solved before proceeding to the experimental
determination of the FRET eﬃciency at ﬂuorophore
saturation. (i) The equation set taking frustrated FRET into
consideration as well (see later) explicitly contains the photon
ﬂux; and (ii) kisc and kph, required for accurate prediction of the
normalized fractional saturation of ﬂuorophores, are diﬃcult to
determine. Therefore, instead of measuring the photon ﬂux
with a laser power meter, a modiﬁed version of eq 2, shown in
the Supporting Information, was ﬁtted to the normalized
ﬂuorescence intensity of mobile ﬂuorophores measured at
diﬀerent excitation photon ﬂuxes (Figure S3). If the triplet
state is populated, the photon ﬂux determined from this ﬁtting
(Φapparent) will overestimate the real photon ﬂux (eq S20 in the
Supporting Information). If the triplet state of the dyes used is
populated, but a model disregarding the triplet state (eq 3) is
used to predict the apparent decrease of the FRET eﬃciency,
substitution of this overestimated apparent photon ﬂux into
the model will lead to an accurate prediction of the apparent
decrease of the FRET eﬃciency (eq S21 in the Supporting
Information). Consequently, the proposed method only
requires the determination of the apparent photon ﬂux, easily
available from ﬂuorophore saturation, instead of the
complicated measurement of the rate constants of transitions
between the singlet and triplet states.
An equation set considering ﬂuorophore saturation was
derived in order to eliminate the photon ﬂux-dependence of
the calculated FRET eﬃciency in intensity-based FRET
measurements. A parameter, designated by α, relating the
detectability of excited acceptors to that of excited donors, is
also required for intensity-based FRET measurements.
Correction for the dependence of α on excitation photon
Figure 1. Donor saturation and its eﬀect on the FRET eﬃciency.
Fluorophore saturation in the absence and presence of the triple state
was calculated as a function of the excitation photon ﬂux (dashed
lines, τ = 4.1 ns, ε = 41000 M−1 cm−1, kisc = 7.3 × 10
6 s−1, kph = 10
6
s−1). The ﬂuorescence lifetime and the molar absorption coeﬃcient
are those of AlexaFluor488, while the rate constants were chosen to
correspond to a triplet lifetime of 1 μs and a triplet quantum yield of
0.03. The ﬂuorophore was assumed to serve as a donor in a FRET
interaction characterized by an energy transfer eﬃciency of 0.4. This
system was modeled both in the absence and presence of the triplet
state, and the FRET eﬃciency was calculated from donor quenching
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ﬂux, determination of spectral correction factors, and details of
the derivation are described in the Supporting Information. In
the calculations discussed so far, frustrated FRET, that is,
failure of FRET due to the acceptor being in the excited state,
has not been considered. Another set of equations was derived
that takes ﬂuorophore saturation and frustrated FRET into
consideration (see Supporting Information for details).
The aforementioned principles were used to evaluate FRET
in the AlexaFluor488−AlexaFluor546 donor−acceptor pair.
Both the FRET eﬃciency and α declined steeply as a function
of the intensity of the donor-exciting laser in accordance with
expectations (Figure 2). α corrected for ﬂuorophore saturation
was independent of the photon ﬂux. The FRET eﬃciency was
corrected in three diﬀerent ways: (i) conventional calculation
corrected according to eq 3; (ii) considering ﬂuorophore
saturation but disregarding frustrated FRET; and (iii)
considering ﬂuorophore saturation and frustrated FRET as
well. The ﬁrst two approaches, providing identical results,
reduced the photon ﬂux-dependence of the FRET eﬃciency,
while the third one almost completely eliminated it. By
comparing results obtained with changing only intensity of
donor excitation, only that of acceptor excitation or both, we
concluded that the donor excitation photon ﬂux matters the
most (Figure S4). These measurements were also carried out
with another donor−acceptor pair (AlexaFluor546−Alexa-
Fluor647) leading to identical results (Figure S5).
The approach was also applied to a donor−acceptor pair
consisting of two ﬂuorescent proteins (GFP+mCherry). The
equation sets were slightly modiﬁed in order to determine both
the FRET eﬃciency and α from the same measurement20 (see
Supporting Information for details). These measurements also
conﬁrmed that the equation sets considering saturation
phenomena successfully eliminate the dependence of the
FRET eﬃciency on the excitation photon ﬂux (Figure S6). The
estimated and real photon ﬂuxes for GFP were identical in
accordance with its very low triplet conversion probability.21
Elimination of the strong dependence of the calculated
FRET eﬃciency on excitation photon ﬂux argues for the
validity of the underlying assumptions of the proposed
method, even though simpliﬁcations were introduced for the
sake of applicability. From among the multitude of de-
excitation pathways available for excited ﬂuorophores, photo-
bleaching and singlet−singlet annihilation, both of which were
shown to inﬂuence FRET calculations,6,22 were neglected.
Singlet−singlet annihilation is unlikely to occur signiﬁcantly in
the experimental systems presented in the manuscript for the
following reasons: (i) It was shown to eliminate the excitation
power-dependence of the apparent FRET eﬃciency.22 The
Figure 2. Evaluation of FRET in the AlexaFluor488−AlexaFluor546 donor−acceptor system. (A) SKBR-3 cells were labeled with AlexaFluor488-
trastuzumab or AlexaFluor546-pertuzumab, and the ﬂuorescence intensities of both the donor- and the acceptor-labeled samples were measured in
the donor and FRET channels, respectively, at diﬀerent intensities of the 488 nm laser. Parameter α was determined according to the conventional
approach, disregarding ﬂuorophore saturation (eq S23 in the Supporting Information) and using the proposed method considering saturation
phenomena (eq S24 in the Supporting Information). The continuous line shows the predicted dependence of α, calculated in the conventional way,
on excitation intensity (eq S26 in the Supporting Information). The real photon ﬂux, the apparent photon ﬂux (eq S20 in the Supporting
Information) and the relative intensity on a percent scale, as adjusted on the microscope, are displayed on the horizontal axes in both parts of the
ﬁgure. (B) Cells were labeled with both AlexaFluor488-trastuzumab and AlexaFluor546-pertuzumab and intensities were measured in the donor,
FRET, and acceptor channels at diﬀerent intensities of the 488 nm laser. FRET was evaluated in four diﬀerent ways: conventional disregarding
saturation phenomena (●), considering donor saturation (△), considering both donor saturation and FRET frustration (gray □), and conventional
calculation corrected for donor saturation according to eq 3 (⧫). The dashed and continuous lines show how the FRET eﬃciency calculated
according to the conventional approach is expected to decline as a function of the real photon ﬂux and the apparent photon ﬂux, respectively,
according to eq S7 in the Supporting Information. The photon ﬂux of the acceptor-exciting, 543 nm laser was 9.5 × 1021 1/(cm2 s) corresponding
to a laser power of 1%.
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mere existence of the excitation photon ﬂux dependence of the
calculated FRET eﬃciency implies that singlet−singlet
annihilation does not take place in our systems. (ii) In a
complex of one donor and one acceptor singlet−singlet
annihilation occurs when both ﬂuorophores are in the excited
state (D*A*). The fraction of such complexes from among all
donor−acceptor pairs containing excited donors (D*A +
D*A*) was determined according to eq S32. These
calculations allowed us to conclude that the population density
of D*A* is high only at large FRET values (Figure S7). Since
FRET values above 0.3−0.4 are rarely obtained in cellular
FRET measurements, neglecting singlet−singlet annihilation is
a reasonable simplifying assumption in such experiments.
Photobleaching can also inﬂuence FRET measurements by
decreasing the amount and density of acceptors and donors
and by modifying the donor/acceptor ratio.6 Depending on
whether the donor and acceptor are randomly distributed or
clustered and also on the size of clusters, photobleaching-
induced changes in the FRET eﬃciency range between
considerable and negligible.23−26 Although dyes underwent
photobleaching, resulting in intensity decreases up to ∼30% in
the three experimental systems investigated in the manuscript,
photobleaching did not have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the
calculated FRET eﬃciencies, since the FRET values were
insensitive to the duration of previous exposure to excitation
light (Figure S8). If FRET values calculated in the conven-
tional way or by any of the methods proposed in the current
manuscript turn out to be sensitive to bleaching, they should
be corrected for bleaching after careful consideration of the
applicability of the correction formula.
■ CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we derived and applied a formalism for the
evaluation of microscopic FRET experiments at photon ﬂuxes
leading to ﬂuorophore saturation and frustrated FRET. The
proposed method, incorporated into the rFRET Matlab
program,19 signiﬁcantly reduces the dependence of the energy
transfer eﬃciency on excitation intensity, which would
otherwise distort the measurement. Saturation phenomena
must not be overlooked in microscopic FRET measurements
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Let  us  first  investigate  the  extent  of  fluorophore  saturation  in  the  absence  of  FRET.  For  the 
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The  most  obvious  and  direct  manifestation  of  FRET  is  donor  quenching,  i.e.  its  decreased 
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where  *AD  and  *  no AD  are the concentrations of excited donors in the presence and absence of the 
acceptor,  respectively,  and E  is  the  theoretical FRET efficiency  that  can be observed when  the 
photon flux approaches zero (donor saturation is negligible). This equation predicts that Eapparent 
declines as a  function of donor saturation  in a manner also  influenced by  the  theoretical FRET 
efficiency (Fig. S2). Equation (S7) provides an obvious way for correcting the calculated, apparent 
FRET efficiency for donor saturation: 







Most  fluorophores  undergo  intersystem  crossing  to  the  triplet  state  significantly  influencing 
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The  time  constant  for  the  S1S0  transition  was  determined  according  to  the  following 
consideration: 
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  (S16) 
Let us express  the apparent  FRET efficiency,  similarly  to equation  (S7),  in  the presence of  the 
triplet state: 
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  (S17) 
where S1,A and S1, no A are  the equilibrium concentrations of  the S1 state  in the presence of  the 
acceptor (equation (S16)) and  its absence  (equation  (S10)), respectively. By using the fractional 



















Since  photobleaching  is  negligible  if  mobile  fluorophores  are  investigated,  the  degree  of 
fluorophore  saturation  can  be  determined  by measuring  the  fluorescence  intensity  of mobile 
fluorophores as a function of excitation photon  flux. Since photon  flux was  found to be strictly 
linear to the percental laser intensity adjusted on the microscope (see Fig. S1), the fluorescence 
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area of  the point  spread  function, we  resorted  to determining  it  from  fitting  for  the  following 




experimental  determination  of  the  FRET  efficiency  from  intensity-based  measurements.  The 
model used for deriving these equations does not include the triplet state since rate constants for 
the S1T1 and T1S0 transitions are typically unknown, and our aim was to establish a method, 




magnitude of  this error can be calculated by  considering  that a model disregarding  the  triplet 
state  (described  by  equation  (S3))  is  used  for  describing  a  fluorophore whose  triplet  state  is 
populated (described by equation (S12)): 
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neglecting  the  triplet  state  leads  to a  correct FRET efficiency  for a  system  involving  the  triplet 





Before  one  can  solve  the  intensity-based  equations,  the  effect  of  fluorophore  saturation  on 
overspill  factors and parameter  must be determined.  expresses  the  ratio of  the detection 
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Supplementary  Table  1.  Overspill  factors  for  the  intensity-based  determination  of  the  FRET 
efficiency.  ID,1,  ID,2,  ID,3  are  the  intensities  of  the  donor-only  sample  in  the  donor,  FRET  and 
acceptor channels, respectively. IA,1, IA,2, IA,3 are the intensities of the acceptor-only sample in the 
donor,  FRET  and  acceptor  channels,  respectively. D and A  stand  for  the photon  flux of  the 







Determination  of  the  FRET  efficiency  considering  donor  saturation  in  an  intensity-based 
experiment 
In an  intensity-based FRET measurement three  intensities, designated by I1-I3, are measured. In 
the  donor  channel,  I1,  fluorophores  are  excited  at  the  donor  excitation  wavelength  and 
fluorescence  is recorded in the donor emission range.   Fluorescence  in the acceptor channel, I3, 
is  excited  at  the  acceptor  excitation  wavelength,  and  emission  is  recorded  in  the  acceptor 
emission  range.  In  the  FRET  channel,  I2,  the  donor  excitation  wavelength  is  combined  with 
detection  in the acceptor emission range. Using the solutions for D* and A* (equation  (S6)), the 
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An  excited  acceptor  cannot  serve  as  an  acceptor  for  an  excited  donor.  The  effect  of  this 
phenomenon, usually  called  frustrated  FRET, was  taken  into  account  by  considering  a  system 
consisting of one donor and one acceptor. The equilibrium for the four different molecular species 
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and acceptors  is equal significantly  limiting the applicability of the method. In order to  increase 
the  flexibility  of  the  model,  free  donors,  free  acceptor  or  both  should  also  be  considered. 
Measurement of  three  independent  intensities  (I1,  I2,  I3) allows  for  the determination of  three 









similar  to  the  one  used  for  equation  (S27)  let  us write  the  donor  and  acceptor  intensities  in 
channels I1-I3: 
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fluorescence channel X  (X=1,2,3 corresponding  to  the donor, FRET and acceptor channels), kf,D 
and kf,A are the rate constants of fluorescence of the donor and acceptor, respectively, and D.X 
and D.X are  the detection efficiencies of donor and  acceptor photons,  respectively,  in  the Xth 
fluorescence  channel. The equilibrium population densities of D*A*, D*A and DA* are obtained 
from equation (S32) followed by solving for ID,X and IA,X. The solutions are too long to be presented 
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lifetime  of  4.1  ns  and  a  molar  absorption  coefficient  of  71,000 M-1cm-1,  corresponding  to 
AlexaFluor488,  was  assumed  to  undergo  energy  transfer  characterized  by  FRET  efficiencies 
ranging  from  0.1  to  0.5.  The  apparent  FRET  efficiency was  calculated  from  donor  quenching 











Figure  S3.  Determination  of  the  apparent  photon  flux  from  fluorophore  saturation.  The 
fluorescence  intensity of a 50 nM solution of AlexaFluor488 carboxylic acid was measured  in a 
plane adjacent to the coverslip at  four different  laser  intensities corresponding to 1%, 5%, 10% 
and 15% laser powers adjusted on the microscope. The fluorescence intensities were normalized 
to  the value measured at 1%  laser power  followed by  fitting equation  (S19)  to  the normalized 

















constant  value of  5.81022 1/(cm2  s)  corresponding  to  a  laser power of  1%.  Parameter  was 
determined  according  to  the  conventional  approach  disregarding  fluorophore  saturation 
(equation  (S23)) and using  the proposed method considering  saturation phenomena  (equation 
(S24)).  (B)  Cells  were  labeled  with  both  AlexaFluor488-trastuzumab  and  AlexaFluor546-
pertuzumab and intensities were measured in the donor, FRET and acceptor channels at different 
intensities of the 543-nm  laser while holding the photon flux of the 488-nm  laser at a constant 
value of 5.81022 1/(cm2 s) corresponding  to a  laser power of 1%. FRET was evaluated  in  three 








Figure  S5.  Evaluation  of  FRET  in  the AlexaFluor546-AlexaFluor647  donor-acceptor  system.  (A) 
SKBR-3  cells were  labeled with AlexaFluor546-trastuzumab or AlexaFluor647-pertuzumab,  and 
the fluorescence intensities of both the donor- and the acceptor-labeled samples were measured 
in  the  donor  and  FRET  channels,  respectively,  at  different  intensities  of  the  543-nm  laser. 
Parameter  was determined according to the conventional approach disregarding fluorophore 
saturation  (equation  (S23)) and using the proposed method considering saturation phenomena 
(equation  (S24)). The  continuous  line  shows  the predicted dependence of ,  calculated  in  the 
conventional way, on excitation  intensity  (equation  (S26)). The  real photon  flux,  the  apparent 
photon  flux  (equation  (S20))  and  the  relative  intensity on  a percent  scale,  as  adjusted on  the 
microscope,  are displayed on  the horizontal  axes  in  both parts of  the  figure.  (B-C) Cells were 
labeled  with  both  AlexaFluor546-trastuzumab  and  AlexaFluor633-pertuzumab  and  intensities 
were measured  in the donor, FRET and acceptor channels at different  intensities of the 543-nm 
laser.  FRET  was  evaluated  in  four  different  ways:  conventional  disregarding  saturation 
phenomena  (), considering donor saturation (), considering both donor saturation and FRET 
frustration  (),  and  conventional  calculation  corrected  for  donor  saturation  according  to 
equation  (S8)  (). The FRET  values are  shown  in  two different  figures because otherwise  the 
symbols  corresponding  to  the  calculation methods  considering  saturation  phenomena would 
overlap each other. The continuous  line shows how the FRET efficiency calculated according to 






Figure  S6.  Evaluation  of  FRET  in  the  mCherry-GFP  donor-acceptor  system.  (A)  Cells  were 
transfected with an mCherry-GFP plasmid leading to the production of a protein containing both 
fluorescent proteins. The  fluorescence  intensities were measured at different  intensities of  the 
488-nm  laser,  and  parameter    was  determined  according  to  equation  (S23)  (disregarding 
fluorophore saturation) and equation (S24) (considering fluorophore saturation). The continuous 
line  shows  the  predicted  dependence  of ,  calculated  in  the  conventional way,  on  excitation 





evaluated  in  four  different  ways:  conventional  disregarding  saturation  phenomena  (), 











FRET  efficiencies.  A  complex  of  AlexaFluor488  and  AlexaFluor546  excited  at  488 nm  was 
simulated according to equation (S32). The fraction of D*A* among complexes containing excited 








Figure  S8.  Lack  of  photobleaching-induced  distortion  in  the  FRET measurements  using  three 




holding  the  acceptor  intensity  constant.  The measurements were  performed  in  two  different 










% This function takes the saturation of donor and acceptor fluorescence 
% into consideration, but neglects FRET frustration as a result of acceptor 
saturation. 
% 
% i1,i2,i3 - intensities measured in the donor, FRET and acceptor channel, 
respectively 
% S1,S2,S3,S4 - overspill parameters 
% alphaSat,alphaClassic - parameter alpha calculated considering and 
disregarding fluorophore saturation, respectively 
% tauD,tauA - fluorescence lifetime of the donor and acceptor, respectively 
% sigmaD,sigmaDa - absorption cross-section of the donor at the donor and 
acceptor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% sigmaA,sigmaAd - absorption cross-section of the acceptor at the acceptor 
and donor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% phiD,phiA - photon flux of the donor- and acceptor-exciting laser, 
respectively 
% 
% fret,id,ia - solutions (FRET efficiency, unquenched donor intensity, 
directly-excited acceptor intensity) 
% 
% Dsat0d - fractional saturation of the donor at the donor excitation 
wavelength 
% Dsat0a - fractional saturation of the donor at the acceptor excitation 
wavelength 
% Asat0a - fractional saturation of the acceptor at the acceptor excitation 
wavelength 
% Asat0d - fractional saturation of the acceptor at the donor excitation 
wavelength 
% 








































































































% This function takes the saturation of donor and acceptor fluorescence 
% into consideration, but neglects FRET frustration as a result of acceptor 
saturation. 
% It calculates both E and alpha when the donor-acceptor ratio is known. 
% 
% i1,i2,i3 - intensities measured in the donor, FRET and acceptor channel, 
respectively 
% expRat - the ratio of the number of donors to acceptors 
% S1,S2,S3,S4 - overspill parameters 
% tauD,tauA - fluorescence lifetime of the donor and acceptor, respectively 
% sigmaD,sigmaDa - absorption cross-section of the donor at the donor and 
acceptor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% sigmaA,sigmaAd - absorption cross-section of the acceptor at the acceptor 
and donor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% phiD,phiA - photon flux of the donor- and acceptor-exciting laser, 
respectively 
% 
% fret,alpha,id,ia - solutions for the FRET efficiency, alpha, unquenched 
% donor fluorescence and directly-excited acceptor fluorescence 
% 
% Dsat0d - fractional saturation of the donor at the donor excitation 
wavelength 
% Dsat0a - fractional saturation of the donor at the acceptor excitation 
wavelength 
% Asat0a - fractional saturation of the acceptor at the acceptor excitation 
wavelength 
% Asat0d - fractional saturation of the acceptor at the donor excitation 
wavelength 
% 








 S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*S3.*((-1).*i1.*S2+i2.*S4)+ ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0a.*i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)+Asat0d.*Dsat0a.*(((-1)+ ... 
 Asat0a).*i2+i1.*(S1+(-1).*Asat0a.*S1)+Asat0a.*i3.*((-1).*S2+S1.* ... 
 S4))).*tauA+Asat0a.*Asat0d.*(Dsat0d.*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+ ... 
 Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+i3.*S1.*S4)).*tauD).^(-1).*( ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*expRat.*((-1).*i1.*S2.*S3+i2.*S3.*S4+i3.*(S2+(-1) ... 
 .*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*expRat.*(((-1)+Asat0a).*Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).* ... 
 i1.*S1)+Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*((-1).*i3.*S2+i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-1).* ... 
 i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0a.*Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).* ... 
 i3.*S2+i3.*S1.*S4)+Dsat0d.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+2.*i1.* ... 
 S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-2).*i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauD+(-1).*((Asat0a.*Dsat0d.* ... 
 expRat.*((-1).*i1.*S2.*S3+i2.*S3.*S4+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+ ... 
 Asat0d.*expRat.*(((-1)+Asat0a).*Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1)+Asat0a.* ... 
 Dsat0d.*((-1).*i3.*S2+i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-1).*i2.*S3.*S4)).* ... 
 tauA+Asat0a.*Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+i3.*S1.* ... 
 S4)+Dsat0d.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+2.*i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.* ... 
 S4+(-2).*i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauD).^2+(-4).*Asat0a.*Asat0d.*Dsat0d.*(i1.*( ... 
S-29 
 
 S1+(-1).*S2.*S3)+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)+i2.*((-1)+S3.*S4)).*tauD.*( ... 
 Asat0a.*expRat.*(Dsat0d.*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+Dsat0a.*i3.*(( ... 
 -1).*S2+S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*expRat.*(i2+(-1).*Asat0a.* ... 
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 .*i2.*S4)+((-1)+Dsat0a).*i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*( ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*expRat.*(((-1)+Dsat0d).*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+ ... 
 i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Dsat0a.*expRat.*(((-1)+Asat0a).*((-1)+ ... 
 Dsat0d).*i2+((-1)+Asat0a+Dsat0d+(-1).*Asat0a.*Dsat0d).*i1.*S1+ ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*i3.*((-1).*S2+S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0a.*Dsat0a.*((-1)+ ... 
 Dsat0d).*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+i3.*S1.*S4).*tauD+Asat0a.*(( ... 
 -1)+Dsat0d).*(i1.*(S1+((-1)+Dsat0d).*S2.*S3)+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4) ... 
 +i2.*((-1)+S3.*(S4+(-1).*Dsat0d.*S4))).*tauD)).^(-1).*(Asat0a.* ... 
 Dsat0d.*expRat.*((1+(-1).*Dsat0d).*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+((-1) ... 
 +2.*Dsat0a+(-1).*Dsat0d).*i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*( ... 
 Dsat0a.*expRat.*(((-1)+Asat0a).*((-1)+Dsat0d).*i2+((-1)+Asat0a+ ... 
 Dsat0d+(-1).*Asat0a.*Dsat0d).*i1.*S1+(-2).*Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*i3.*( ... 
 S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0a.*Dsat0a.*((-1)+Dsat0d).*(i2+(-1).* ... 
 i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+i3.*S1.*S4).*tauD+Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*(expRat.*((( ... 
 -1)+Dsat0d).*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+(1+Dsat0d).*i3.*(S2+(-1).* ... 
 S1.*S4)).*tauA+((-1)+Dsat0d).*((-1).*i2+i1.*S1+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4) ... 
 ).*tauD))+(-1).*((Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*expRat.*((-1).*i1.*S2.*S3+i2.*S3.* ... 
 S4+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*expRat.*(((-1)+Asat0a).* ... 
 Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1)+Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*((-1).*i3.*S2+i1.*S2.* ... 
 S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-1).*i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0a.*Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*(i2+ ... 
 (-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+i3.*S1.*S4)+Dsat0d.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+( ... 
 -1).*i3.*S2+2.*i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-2).*i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauD).^2+( ... 
 -4).*Asat0a.*Asat0d.*Dsat0d.*(i1.*(S1+(-1).*S2.*S3)+i3.*(S2+(-1).* ... 
 S1.*S4)+i2.*((-1)+S3.*S4)).*tauD.*(Asat0a.*expRat.*(Dsat0d.*S3.*( ... 
 i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+Dsat0a.*i3.*((-1).*S2+S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*( ... 
 Dsat0a.*expRat.*(i2+(-1).*Asat0a.*i2+((-1)+Asat0a).*i1.*S1+ ... 
 Asat0a.*i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0a.*Dsat0a.*((-1).*i2+i1.* ... 
 S1+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauD+(-1).*Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*S3.*(i1.*S2+( ... 
 -1).*i2.*S4).*(expRat.*tauA+tauD)))).^(1/2)+Dsat0d.*((Asat0a.*Dsat0d.* ... 
 expRat.*((-1).*i1.*S2.*S3+i2.*S3.*S4+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+ ... 
 Asat0d.*expRat.*(((-1)+Asat0a).*Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1)+Asat0a.* ... 
 Dsat0d.*((-1).*i3.*S2+i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-1).*i2.*S3.*S4)).* ... 
 tauA+Asat0a.*Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+i3.*S1.* ... 
 S4)+Dsat0d.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+2.*i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.* ... 
 S4+(-2).*i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauD).^2+(-4).*Asat0a.*Asat0d.*Dsat0d.*(i1.*( ... 
 S1+(-1).*S2.*S3)+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)+i2.*((-1)+S3.*S4)).*tauD.*( ... 
 Asat0a.*expRat.*(Dsat0d.*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+Dsat0a.*i3.*(( ... 
 -1).*S2+S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*expRat.*(i2+(-1).*Asat0a.* ... 
 i2+((-1)+Asat0a).*i1.*S1+Asat0a.*i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+ ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0a.*((-1).*i2+i1.*S1+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauD+(-1).* ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4).*(expRat.*tauA+tauD)))).^( ... 
 1/2)); 
fa=(1/2).*Asat0a.^(-1).*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4).^(-1).*((((-1)+Asat0a).* ... 
 Asat0d.*Dsat0a+Asat0a.*Dsat0d+(-1).*Asat0a.*Asat0d.*Dsat0d).* ... 
 expRat.*tauA+Asat0a.*Asat0d.*(Dsat0a+(-1).*Dsat0d).*tauD).^(-1).*( ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*expRat.*((-1).*i1.*S2.*S3+i2.*S3.*S4+i3.*(S2+(-1) ... 
 .*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*expRat.*(((-1)+Asat0a).*Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).* ... 
 i1.*S1)+Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*((-1).*i3.*S2+i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-1).* ... 
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 i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0a.*Asat0d.*(Dsat0a+(-1).*Dsat0d).*(i2+i3.* ... 
 S2+(-1).*S1.*(i1+i3.*S4)).*tauD+((Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*expRat.*((-1).* ... 
 i1.*S2.*S3+i2.*S3.*S4+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*expRat.*( ... 
 ((-1)+Asat0a).*Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1)+Asat0a.*Dsat0d.*((-1).* ... 
 i3.*S2+i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+(-1).*i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0a.* ... 
 Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+i3.*S1.*S4)+ ... 
 Dsat0d.*(i2+(-1).*i1.*S1+(-1).*i3.*S2+2.*i1.*S2.*S3+i3.*S1.*S4+( ... 
 -2).*i2.*S3.*S4)).*tauD).^2+(-4).*Asat0a.*Asat0d.*Dsat0d.*(i1.*(S1+( ... 
 -1).*S2.*S3)+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)+i2.*((-1)+S3.*S4)).*tauD.*( ... 
 Asat0a.*expRat.*(Dsat0d.*S3.*(i1.*S2+(-1).*i2.*S4)+Dsat0a.*i3.*(( ... 
 -1).*S2+S1.*S4)).*tauA+Asat0d.*(Dsat0a.*expRat.*(i2+(-1).*Asat0a.* ... 
 i2+((-1)+Asat0a).*i1.*S1+Asat0a.*i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauA+ ... 
 Asat0a.*Dsat0a.*((-1).*i2+i1.*S1+i3.*(S2+(-1).*S1.*S4)).*tauD+(-1).* ... 
















% This function takes the saturation of donor and acceptor fluorescence and 
% FRET frustration into consideration. 
% Numerical solution for the Na<>Nd case (D-A complex + Afree). 
% 
% i1num,i2num,i3num - intensities measured in the donor, FRET and acceptor 
channel, respectively 
% S1num,S2num,S3num,S4num - overspill parameters 
% alphanum - parameter alpha calculated CONSIDERING fluorophore saturation 
% tauDnum,tauAnum - fluorescence lifetime of the donor and acceptor, 
respectively 
% sigmaDnum,sigmaDanum - absorption cross-section of the donor at the donor 
and acceptor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% sigmaAnum,sigmaAdnum - absorption cross-section of the acceptor at the 
acceptor and donor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% phiDnum,phiAnum - photon flux of the donor- and acceptor-exciting laser, 
respectively 
% 
% solutions - structure variable containing the solutions (FRET efficiency, 
unquenched donor (Id) and directly-excited acceptor (Ia) intensity) 
% solutionsTable - summary of the solutions in table format 
% 
















































































 [i1 i2 i3 S1 S2 S3 S4 tauD tauA phiD phiA sigmaD sigmaDa sigmaA sigmaAd 
alphaSat],... 
 [i1num i2num i3num S1num S2num S3num S4num tauDnum tauAnum phiDnum phiAnum 

















% This function takes the saturation of donor and acceptor fluorescence and 
% FRET frustration into consideration. 
% Numerical solution for the Na=Nd case (only D-A complex, no free D or A). 
% 
% i1num,i2num,i3num - intensities measured in the donor, FRET and acceptor 
channel, respectively 
% S1num,S2num,S3num,S4num - overspill parameters 
% tauDnum,tauAnum - fluorescence lifetime of the donor and acceptor, 
respectively 
% sigmaDnum,sigmaDanum - absorption cross-section of the donor at the donor 
and acceptor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% sigmaAnum,sigmaAdnum - absorption cross-section of the acceptor at the 
acceptor and donor excitation wavelength, respectively 
% phiDnum,phiAnum - photon flux of the donor- and acceptor-exciting laser, 
respectively 
% 
% solutions - structure variable containing the solutions (FRET efficiency, 
alpha, unquenched donor (Id) and directly-excited acceptor (Ia) intensity) 
% solutionsTable - summary of the solutions in table format 
% 








syms i1 i2 i3 S1 S2 S3 S4 Fd Fa fret tauD tauA phiD phiA sigmaD sigmaDa sigmaA 












































































 [i1 i2 i3 S1 S2 S3 S4 tauD tauA phiD phiA sigmaD sigmaDa sigmaA sigmaAd 
Dsat0d Dsat0a Asat0d Asat0a],... 
 [i1num i2num i3num S1num S2num S3num S4num tauDnum tauAnum phiDnum phiAnum 
sigmaDnum sigmaDanum sigmaAnum sigmaAdnum Dsat0dnum Dsat0anum Asat0dnum 
Asat0anum]),[fret Fd Fa]); 
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fretValues=double(solutions.fret(:)); 
FdValues=double(solutions.Fd(:)); 
FaValues=double(solutions.Fa(:)); 
IdValues=FdValues*Dsat0dnum; 
IaValues=FaValues*Asat0anum; 
alphaValues=IaValues*S2num./IdValues*Dsat0dnum/Asat0dnum*tauAnum/tauDnum; 
solutionsTable=table(fretValues,alphaValues,IdValues,IaValues); 
 
 
